True Image Photography Videography Services
Did you know …
That 49% of brides who had a family member or friend videotape their wedding said that
they would use a professional Videographer if they had it to do over, and that 60% - of
brides who had no video of their wedding done, wish that they had --- in hindsight.
Don’t miss a moment; let us preserve everything with professionally produced video that
can last a lifetime. Our video can capture the moment in a way which will complement
our still photography.
True Image Photography use high quality digital cameras and wireless microphones to
ensure the best quality productions. Our digital productions can feature multiple cameras
that allow us to capture from every angle of your ceremony without obtrusive camera
movements. These wedding documentaries can include professional digital editing to
produce a video you'll want to watch over and over again.
Pricing and Options
Our Basic Wedding Packages
This package offers two cameras and a single videographer
Your special day is recorded in full color, with stereo sound, and then tastefully edited
preserving the day for you to view and keep as a family heirloom. VHS or DVD
Each wedding includes 2 copies in the format of your choice. If you would like additional
copies or DVD’s, see our prices below.

Ceremony Only Package $400
Ceremony Only Package (with a photo package) $350
Ceremony and Reception $875
Ceremony and Reception (with a photo package) $650
Additional cameras $100
Additional videographers $200
The Deluxe Wedding Package Components
This package offers several options chose as many or as few as you like to customize
your wedding. Remember there is a discount when purchased with a photo package.
1. Pre-Ceremony $100
Our first shots of the day establish the location and atmosphere, including exteriors and
interiors of the church, candle lighting and guest seating.

2. Ceremony $400
Two well-placed cameras capture the entire ceremony, allowing us to film both the bride
and groom from multiple angles. We utilize multiple wireless microphones for superior
audio quality, including your vows and the officiant.
3. Photo Session $100
This is a fast-paced sequence that utilizes several snapshots from your photo session, set
to music and serves as a transition to your reception.
4. Pre-Reception $100
During your photo session, our 2nd unit will arrive at your reception location and film
exteriors of the site, arrival of guests, your wedding cake and more.
5. Reception $475
The heart of your documentary, the reception coverage includes your entrance, toasts,
cake cutting, first dances, bouquet and garter tosses, and all the best moments of your
celebration.
6. Highlights $100
A short recap of the day's most memorable moments in slow motion and set to the song
of your first dance.
The Deluxe Wedding Package $1200
The Deluxe Wedding Package (with a photo package) $1000

True Image Photography Other Professional Services
Photo Montage: $200
Your most cherished pictures beautifully edited to music. Always a hit at rehearsals and
receptions, this sequence traces the lives of the bride and groom through their births to
engagement. Limited to 60 photos. Additional photos $3 each.
Projection Services: $250
Have your photo montage projected on our huge movie screen. This includes projector,
screen, sound and an operator for one hour.
Wedding Rehearsal: $100
An informal look at your practice run before the big day. This sequence, as with the
dinner coverage below is shot with two handheld cameras for a true documentary feel.
Rehearsal Dinner: $100
Some of the best moments can be caught over a good meal. Our cameras travel from
table to table and capture your guests’ best wishes.

Getting Ready: $100
We capture the behind-the-scenes moments before the ceremony including hair and
makeup, transitions into the gown and last minute jitters.
Highlights: $100
A short recap of the day’s most memorable moments in slow motion and set to the song
of your first dance.
Honeymoon Credits: $150
Your favorite photos from the honeymoon set to music and including closing credits
featuring the names of the bride, groom and bridal party. Limited to 25 photos.
The Love Story Montage: $300
Your photo montage combined with your story in your own words. Keepsake the
memories forever and ever.
VHS and DVD
Each wedding includes 3 free copies in the format of your choice. If you would like
additional copies or DVD’s, see our prices below.
Additional VHS Copies: $10 each
Includes cardboard sleeve and label.
DVD Copies: $20
Includes plastic clamshell case, sleeve and label. Includes chapter stops at key points in
the video.

* 50% deposit required. Deposit refundable up to 30 days prior to wedding day, less 10%.
Deposits are non-refundable less than 30 days before the event.
We accept VISA, Mastercard and personal checks. Prices valid at locations within 30
miles of Chesapeake, Virginia. Prices subject to change.
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